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Community Events
July & August 2016

July 2, 10 am, Willits Healthy Action Club
(WHAC) meeting at the Willits Library, see
p. 8
July 6, GRID Alternatives meeting for homeowners, see p. 4
July 9, 9 am, Brooktrails Community Garden workday, see p. 2
July 9, 10:30 am-2:30 pm, gardening class
at Phoenix Rising, see p. 4
July 13, 6:30 pm, City Council re: Budget at
City Hall
July 17, 9 am-4 pm, Ranching & Pasture
workshop at Grange Farm School, see p. 6
July 21, 7 pm, Now & Then Film, “The Clean
Bin Project” at LL Grange, see p. 6
July 24, 8-11 am, Grange Pancake Breakfast
July 25, 6:30 pm, WELL Coordinating Committee meeting at 630 S. Main St. (WEC building)
Aug. 5, 5:30 pm, SOLLV meeting at WEC,
see p. 5
Aug. 6, 10:30 am-2:30 pm, gardening class
at Phoenix Rising, see p. 4
Aug. 18, 5:30 pm, Streets & Alleyways
Community Workshop at City Hall, see p. 7
Aug. 18, 7 pm, Now & Then Film TBA at LL
Grange
Aug. 20, 9:30 am-4 pm, WELL’s Efficient
Living Tour, meet at 630 S. Main St., see p. 1
Aug. 28, 8-11 am, Grange Pancake Breakfast
Sept. 3, 10:30 am-2:30 pm, gardening class at Phoenix Rising,
see p. 4
Sept. 6-8, Heirloom Expo in Santa Rosa, see
p. 8
Ongoing:
Thursdays, 3:00 pm—6:30 pm
Farmer’s Market at City Park

MORE ABOUT THE EFFICIENT-LIVING TOUR!
The goal of this first-time-in-Willits event is to educate and inspire us to increase our
self-sufficiency and resilience at the local individual level, by saving energy, water,
and money. (This tour is instead of WELL’s traditional annual garden tour, which
similarly inspired us to grow our own food locally.)
Tentative plans for the tour are as follows:
We will have a demonstration by Apperson Energy of a ‘blower test’, which determines where a building is leaking air (making heating and cooling much less efficient). This test is required when qualifying for PACE or similar funding for energy
improvements.
We’ll also visit a property where we will learn about their efficient masonry
heater and passive cooling, private water & septic system with rainwater collection
and treatment system, firewood vs. propane costs for heating, and more.
Continues on page 4
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Brooktrails Community Garden
By Cathie Nicolaus

Willits Community
Garden Update
The Willits Community Garden, located next to Recreation Grove Park,
North Coast Opportunities, and Willits Integrated Services Center (WISC)
is once again thriving. Membership has
increased from 1 to 18 plots since February. Members have been busy removing accumulated garbage and unsafe
structures, weed eating, and marking
and developing plots.
There are a limited number of plots
still available for an annual fee of $20.
Work days and gardening workshops
will be scheduled throughout the summer. For more information, contact
Tina Tyler-O’Shea at 707-456-3827.

The Strawberry Moon and the Summer Solstice brought Brooktrails Community Garden members together for
their quarterly meeting to share food,
ideas and progress of the community
garden. The growing season of 2016
has brought us new members and they
have infused us all with their good energies and new ideas for our garden to
be even better.
Our new greenhouse covering
survived the winter storms. Thanks
to WELL for the loan to help repair
it and to Richard Steenwyk for volunteering to oversee the replacement.
Our garden members were able to sow
their seeds early and get a good head
start in planting this Spring. Already
we are seeing ripening tomatoes in
some plots. Our communal beds have
given us strawberries, raspberries, lettuce, rhubarb, and kale so far. We look
forward to planting an herb bed, and
squash, both winter and summer. We
also have plans to make another straw
bale area for a Fall harvest of squash.
NCO had generously donated two

cold frames, which we assembled last
work day. We plan on building the soil
within them, sow some seeds this summer, and then have them ready for a
fall lettuce crop.
We had an extra plot in the garden
this year that no one had signed up to
tend, so we have dedicated it as a children’s garden, where the BCG children
can learn to plant, tend and harvest
their own vegetables. Currently we
have one family with young children in
our garden, but we hope to encourage
other Brooktrails families to join in to
learn about gardens and to share the
bounty.
If you, or friends, who live in
Brooktrails, would like to join our
garden, contact Freddie Long at 4595267 or email longfreddie@gmail.com
or Cathie Nicolaus atcathnicola@hotmail.com. Our next workday is July
9th at 9 a.m. if you would like to see
what we are all about. We always welcome new members and energy!

Photos below show “Before and
After” garden work this Spring

February 2016

May 2016

February 2016

May 2016
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Friends of Outlet Creek Update:
Another Caltrans contract for Asphalt Plant!

Like a recurring nightmare, Grist
Creek Aggregates and Mercer Fraser are busy trying to get their outof-compliance asphalt plant re-permitted by the County Air District
in order to fulfill a 2.7 million dollar
Caltrans contract along Highway
162.
As many of you already know, in
April, the County Air District filed a
law suit against asphalt plant owner/
operator Mercer-Fraser, Grist Creek
Aggregates, and site owner Brian Hurt
for violations of the California Health
and Safety code. The complaint seeks
civil penalties and an injunction
against operating the plant until corrective action is taken to bring it into
compliance with District, state and
federal air pollution laws.
The lawsuit describes Defendants as acting “negligently, with
callous indifference, and/or intentionally in their continued willful operation of the facilities for more than
six months, which caused the release
of air contaminants endangering residents in nearby homes, employees
and the public in general.” Permit violation fines currently amount to over

$170,000. According to the lawsuit,
representatives of Mercer-Fraser and
Grist Creek Aggregates refused significantly reduced penalty fees and
walked out during meetings with
MCAQMD to negotiate resolution
of the violations.
Over a year ago, all the trouble
was set in motion by the Mendocino
County Board of Supervisors when
they voted to bypass environmental
review on the new plant. Since then
a huge public outcry against the gross
levels of air pollution has pressured
the Air District to finally take legal
action. Friends of Outlet Creek has
also filed lawsuits against the County
and the Air District alleging violations of the California Environmental Quality Act. If won, environmental review for new development at the
site, such as an asphalt plant, would be
required. Both cases will be heard by
the appellate court within the year. A
third lawsuit alleging violations of the
federal Clean Water Act has also been
filed against Grist Creek Aggregates.
For more information contact Lyn
at (707)621-3214, or visit
www.friendsofoutletcreek.com

Winter flooding threatens to wash aggregate fines into Outlet Creek,
about 2 miles west of 101 on Covelo Road
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PUBLIC SAFETY
TRUMPS
CORPORATE PROFIT

County Voters Declare Dead Standing Trees A Public Nuisance

Protest against MRC Hack & Squirt in
Comptche, mid-June

More than $270,000 was spent opposing Measure V but Mendocino
County voters saw through the slick
propaganda by Mendocino Redwood
Company (MRC). They stood with
the firefighters and rural residents
concerned for their lives. MRC has
killed 18-26 million trees with Hack
& Squirt poisons, supposedly to “improve the health of the forest” and “to
restore the forest”.
Anyone who has seen the 65,000
thousand acres of dead trees knows
you don’t Kill The Forest To Save The
Forest. People saw it for what it was:
to improve the bottom line. It was all
about money.
To top it all off, MRC refused to
participate in public forums after the
first one held by the League of Women Voters in Caspar. At that forum,
Jim Little of Laytonville, lapdog of
the timber barons, stated that the forest had never looked better than after
aerial spraying!
MRC corporate headquarters
warned their managers not to participate in public discussions about Measure V. Right. At the same time MRC
kept telling us that they wanted to
have a “conversation” with the public.
People weren’t fooled.

Final vote just in: Measure V won with 62%.
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Grid Alternatives Solar
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Phoenix Rising
Garden presents
Monthly
Gardening Classes
Next classes:
July 9, Aug. 6, Sept. 3
10:30 a.m. till 2:30 p.m.
Location: North St.
between Redwood and
Pine, Willits CA

Staff and volunteer solar installation crew.
Interested in learning to install solar PV and volunteering in your community?
Have you always wanted to get solar on your home but just couldn’t afford it?
GRID Alternatives is a local non-profit that installs solar PV for low-income
families using community volunteers and job trainees. They’re located right
here in Willits and serve families throughout Mendocino, Lake , and Humboldt counties. If you’re interested, there will be a meeting for homeowners on
July 6th. Call 707-456-4856 to learn more, to see if you qualify, or to volunteer!
MORE ABOUT THE EFFICIENT-LIVING TOUR! Continued from page 1
Another destination is a tour of Dripworks’ demonstration garden, with lots of tips
for saving water while maintaining your garden.
Several sites in town will feature a straw bale structure, a state-of-the-art retrofitted older home, and the REDI office, where we’ll also learn about some of the grant
& loan programs available to help finance your efficiency improvements.
Along the way we’ll share a picnic lunch provided by WELL volunteers. The specific
order of the tour is still tentative, but plan to arrive Aug. 20th at 9:30am at 630 S.
Main St. to get the full line-up, or check with Paul at 459-1418.

Free vegetable starts at the July
class for those that attend class.
May also be available at later
classes.
Plants will be bare root so if you
are interested in plants you may
want to call ahead of class to get
more info.
Scholarships are available
through the Gardens Project.
Fee: $15 to $25 sliding scale no one turned away for lack of
funds.
For more info call
Ron Woolsey
489-5408
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UPDATE ON CALTRANS & SOLLV
Caltrans will soon be scheduling a
grand opening, sometime this Fall,
for the ribbon-cutting of the Phase 1
(two-lane) Bypass. Meanwhile, work
is underway on the Mitigation &
Monitoring Plan (MMP), required
by the Army Corps of Engineers and
Regional Water Board to compensate for the wetlands that were paved
over. The MMP work will take many
more years, including attempts to create new wetlands and management
in perpetuity of 2,000 acres of Little
Lake Valley.
The citizens group SOLLV (Save
Our Little Lake Valley) did not succeed in down-sizing the Bypass itself,
but we did prevail in preventing herbicide use in the MMP, confirmed
by recent correspondence from Caltrans. SOLLV will continue as active
participants in the management of
these 2,000 acres which will now be
in the public domain.
SOLLV also continues to work to
protect the extensive Native American cultural resources in the Valley,
many of which were destroyed by
Caltrans. We’re assisting the Coyote

May 9, 2016

We decided to have a WELL table at
the Healthy Family Fair, May 22, and
at Hometown Celebration, June 23.
Plans for the Efficiency Tour are
progressing well. We noted that the
May 18th film at the Grange and a series of 5 upcoming workshops are also
of interest for sustainable building.
The City Council recently approved priorities for the Revit- ED
(Economic Development) committee: a) Sphere of Influence or other
ways to address potential development at the Bypass interchanges; b)
Signage on 101 at the interchanges;
and c) Abatement of long-term commercial vacancies. It was also noted
that Remco is on the Council agenda
for May 11th.
Main St. planning has drawn im-

Valley Band of Pomo Indians and the
Round Valley Tribes to support their
precedent-setting lawsuit against Caltrans, building an historic alliance between environmentalists and Native
people in this Valley.
For the third year, SOLLV recently hosted the American Indian
Movement Spirit Runners, who finished their 500-mile run here in Willits, with about 40 runners and 40
local folks gathering for food, talks,
singing & drumming at City Park.
Many in SOLLV also worked for
Measure V (see article in this issue).
Others continue to work on alternate
strategies to stop “hack and squirt,” a

practice that kills millions of oak trees
in our forest lands by injecting lethal
doses of pesticides.
SOLLV meets bi-weekly: activists exchange news, encourage and
inspire each other, and build cooperative action-oriented efforts to protect
the natural, cultural and economic
resources of this community.
If you’d like to help keep SOLLV
solvent and active, please donate via
Paypal at www.savelittlelakevalley.
org, or join us on first Friday of each
month ( July 1st, Aug. 5th), 5:30 p.m.
at the WEC building, 630 S. Main
Street (two doors south of Mariposa
Market).

AIM Spirit Runners arrive at Willts City Park, June 24. Photo by Annie Esposito.

CO-COM SUMMARIES

pressive community participation,
with a ‘Sneak Preview’ planned on
May 19. Many WELL members are
involved.
Volunteer work continues on updating the website, Facebook page,
and a WELL power point. Other
ideas to revisit: a ‘First Friday’ type
event in Willits; local skills building.

June 13, 2016

We are sad that Sue Ellen Parkinson
is resigning as newsletter graphics
person, but have found an excellent
replacement, Neil Richardson (who
recently returned to Willits after 13
years away), beginning this issue.
We discussed the possibility of
moving our office to the Willits Environmental Center, which could
become “The Hub” for several jus-

tice, environment, and localization
groups. Several questions need to be
addressed, but we approved the idea
in concept, subject to working out
specifics. Final arrangements will be
brought back to CC.
The Efficiency Tour is firming up,
with an exciting line-up, see article in
this issue. We divvied up tasks for finalizing the schedule, PR, postering,
lunch prep, etc.
We again addressed a few tech
problems for updating the website.
Next CoCom: July 25th, 6:30pm at
WEC building, 630 S. Main St. (two
doors south of Mariposa Market). All
are welcome to attend. For more info
call Madge at 459-1493.
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The Now and Then
Film Series at the
Little Lake Grange
Presents:

Spirit of the Grange
150th Heritage Year
by Ann Waters

Universal core values and precepts
are present in Grange ceremonies, communicated through the
words of the original documents as
a life-study for the 19th Century
farmer and Granger. This book by
local Grange president Ann Waters explores the layered meaning composed by our talented and
thoughtful founders, valuable and
emblematic of deep inner work still
relevant today.
Little Lake Grange seeks to
maintain our core values while daring to evolve toward a vision of the
society we see coming of age in this
century. If interested in the book or
Grange membership, contact Ann at
awaters@pacific.net or 459-6362.

The Clean Bin Project - a competition where less is more. Is it possible
to live completely waste free? In this
multi-award winning film, partners
Jen and Grant go head to head in a
competition to see who can swear off
consumerism and produce the least
garbage.
Their light-hearted competition
is set against a darker examination of
our waste problem.
Grant and Jen struggle to find
meaning in their minuscule influence
on the large-scale environmental impacts of our “throw-away society”.
The Clean Bin Project features
laugh out loud moments, stop motion animations, and unforgettable
imagery.

www.cleanbinmovie.com/thefilm
July 21st at 7 pm,
Little Lake Grange
291 School St., Willits
Your Donation of $5 or more will be
used to buy more great film licenses
like this one. Come at 6:30 to see
our Trailers & Short films
Serving heirloom organic popcorn
with real organic butter and Fair
Trade chocolate refreshments.
Next film, TBA, will be Aug.18th.

Please patronize our WELL advertisers.
Tell them you saw their ad here!
And shop locally!

Grange Ranching Workshop
July 17 @ 9:00 am-4:00 p.m.
Grange School of
Adaptive Agriculture,
16200 N. Hwy 101, Willits

Colin Seis Australian Master of
Pasture Cropping
Are you managing land, livestock,
ecology or carbon? Do you have an
interest in building soil and regenerating natives? Can pasture-cropping
work in Mendocino?
Join us for this incredible opportunity to learn from Australian master of Pasture Cropping, Colin Seis,
who will share his knowledge, experience and research on these topics and
strategies. This full day workshop will
feature lecture and discussion led by
Colin with local experts, practitioners, ecologists, grain and livestock
farmers.
$25 for farmers and $50 for others.
To register for this event go to www.
school-of-adaptive-agriculture.org or
call Ruthie at (707) 841-1588.
This event is presented by the
Grange School of Adaptive Agriculture, Mendocino Grain Project,
Whole Grain Connection, North
Coast Heritage Grain Alliance, and
Mendocino County Resource Conservation District with generous support from Mendocino Inland Land
Trust and Frey Vineyards

July/August 2016
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NEWS FROM CITY OF WILLITS
by Madge Strong

Main Street Plans

Almost everybody is already aware of
the Main Street Planning project that
kicked off with a week-long charette in
mid-April and then a ‘Sneak Preview’
on May 19. Although the plan covers
the entire length of Main Street, priority is on the segment north of Highway 20, which Caltrans is obligated to
bring to a ‘state of good repair’ before
relinquishing it to the City.
The preliminary plans were reviewed by City Council at a special
meeting on June 7th, with quite a few
comments from Council members
and public. While some design decisions are still uncertain, the Council
nonetheless approved allocating $1.5
million out of the City’s ½ cent transportation sales tax fund for the its
share of improvements beyond what
Caltrans would otherwise provide.
Negotiations are continuing between
Caltrans, City representatives, and the
consultants.
Caltrans has revised their schedule for upgrading Main St.: the project
will now be funded in fiscal year 201718, with construction commencing in
2018. As a result, the City now has
until early October to submit its preferred design plans and work out the
specifics of a cooperative agreement.
Meanwhile, a draft report for the
entirety of the Main Street Corridor
Enhancement Plan is expected this
summer for public review and comment, with the final report presented
to City Council probably in October.

Streets & Alleyways
Connectivity Study

In parallel and coordinated with the
Main St. planning, another consultant

has been evaluating ideas for improving the surrounding streets and alleys.
These were reviewed at a public forum
on June 16th. Planning continues,
with a second public workshop scheduled for Aug. 18, 5:30 pm. at Willits
City Hall, 111 E. Commercial St.

Remco Property

There was a recent flurry of activity
(and some controversy) over the future use of Remco. Very briefly, just
prior to the City Council’s May 11,
2016 meeting, the staff recommended
approval for the Remediation Trust
(which owns and is responsible for
the site clean-up of Remco) to sell the
property with existing buildings intact to the Mitchell-Burton development group for a brew pub and other
commercial-industrial uses. (Mayor
Burton has recused himself from all
meetings related to this matter.) The
Trust, back in late August 2015, had
not renewed the Skunk Train’s contract to purchase the site due to their
refusal to agree to certain environmental restrictions. Council, on a 3-1
vote on May 11th, decided the Mitchell group plan was an appropriate use,
enabling the sale to proceed. A formal
resolution was approved at the May
25th meeting.

Cannabis Regulation

An Ad Hoc committee of Mayor
Bruce Burton and Council member Larry Stranske, after reviewing
changes in state law and other cities’
approaches, recommended a complete ban on all cannabis activities
within City limits. The City’s current
regulation allows only indoor grows
under specific conditions. At the City
Council’s Mar. 21st hearing, many

people spoke, most in opposition to
the ban, and a lively discussion ensued
among Council members. After the
dust settled, it was clear there were
not three votes for the ban, with three
members (Madrigal, Strong & Orenstein) willing to consider the possibility of cannabis-related businesses at
some future time. For now, the current regulation is unchanged.
Council members did agree that
timeliness of enforcement of public
nuisance ordinances has been a concern. The City Attorney later reported, however, that there is not much
room for expediting enforcement,
given required due process.

Budget

Due to various factors, adoption of
the budget for the 2016-17 fiscal year
has been delayed; it is now scheduled
for Council review at their July 13th
meeting, possibly continued to July
27th. Public comments are welcome.

WHAT IS WELL?
Willits Economic Localization
Vision: An enduring local
economy that provides
health and security
for our community.
Mission: To foster the creation
of a local, sustainable economy
in the Willits area by helping
residents to learn valuable skills
and take action, and by partnering with other organizations to
share knowledge and support
projects that build a thriving
community
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Making Willits the Healthiest Little Town in America

by Jed Diamond
Next class of Willits Healthy Action Club
3. An option to eat good food together
(WHAC) is Saturday, July 2, 2016 at the
following the walk at a local restaurant or
Willits Library Meeting Room at 10 AM.
shared picnic.
It’s fun and it’s free!
Classes will discuss 9 elements that
I’m starting a new healthy action
have been scientifically shown to
program in Willits, the Willits Healthy
eliminate 80-90% of our most serious
Action Club (WHAC). The idea for the
diseases including heart disease, canclub would be as follows:
cer, diabetes, depression, and more.
There will be three steps to promotIf you have interest in this club and
ing health:
would like more information, please con1. A short action-oriented talk on an imtact me: Jed Diamond, Ph.D. Phone: 707
portant aspect of health that you can put
459-5505 or email: Jed@MenAlive.com
into practice between meetings.
(Be sure to respond to my spamarrest fil2. A regular walk for health and connecter when writing for the first time).
tion.

National Heirloom
Expo, Sept. 6-8
in Santa Rosa.
This is billed as ‘The World’s
Pure Food Fair’ and features the
largest display of heirloom produce (4,000 varieties!), amazing
speakers (including Dr.Vandana
Shiva and 74 others), seed swaps,
demo gardens and much more.
Tickets available at the gate
Sonoma County Fairgrounds.

Find out more at
www.theheirloomexpo.com.

Word of Mouth Magazine is Launched
By Holly Madrigal

“Mendocino County is where your
neighbor is doing the most amazing
thing ever, that no one has ever heard
of,” says Scott Cratty, Ukiah Farmers
Market Manager.
Word of Mouth Magazine seeks to
change that. Launched in Summer of
2016 this publication shares the stories, products and personalities that
make Mendocino County unique.
Publisher Holly Madrigal was raised
in Willits and returned here after college to make her home. She has spent
many years serving on the Willits
City Council, WELL, and also manages the Willits Center for the Arts.
Working with Graphic Editor, Torrey Douglass of Lemon Fresh Design,
they share a passion for community,
an eye for great design and pride of
place in their Mendocino County
homes. They draw from their decades
of experience as local food advocates
and from talented contributors county-wide.

Madrigal saw a need to share the
Mendocino County local food story
to a wider audience. “I plan to have
our magazine in all the quality hotels
and inns, as well as tasting rooms and
coffee shops throughout the county.
It’s not just for visitors; it is also important for locals to know what we
have available.”
The publication will be printed
quarterly with the next issue arriving
September 1st. If you have a story that
you think should be included, contact
wordofmouthmendo@gmail.com.
And be sure to pick up a free copy of

the inaugural summer issue at Mariposa Market, Ardella’s, Brickhouse
Coffee or at many other locations
throughout the county.
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and Bodywork

Clancy Rash, CMT
Certified Massage Therapist
* Swedish/Deep Tissue
* Trigger Point
* Craniosacral Therapy
* Polarity Therapy

Coast Hardware True Value
• Paint and Sundries
• Hardware
• Tools
• Sporting Goods

• Plumbing
• Electrical
• Housewares
• Lawn & Garden

101 E Barbara Lane, Willits, CA 95490
(707) 459-2201 Next to Safeway
Bring this ad in for 10% off your purchase

Marc Komer

Legal Document Assistant
An Affordable Non-Attorney Service
Divorce, Living Trusts,
Evictions, Probate, Incorporation,
Name Change, etc.

www.mendolegaldocs.com

459-2775

104 W. Mendocino, Willits

Mariposa Natural Foods
dba Mariposa Market
500 S. Main St, Willits, CA 95490

Organic
& Natural Foods
Mary Anne Trevey

707 • 459-9630
Fax: 707 • 459-1238

9-7 M-F / 9-6 Sat / 11-5:30 Sun

Bountiful Gardens
Heirloom, Untreated, Open-Pollinated Seeds for Sustainable Growing
A Project of Ecology Action

Mail-order seeds, tools, books, DVDs, and supplies.
All of our seeds are open-pollinated, non-GMO, seed-saver-friendly.
Vegetables
Grains
Compost Crops
Fiber Plants
Animal Food Crops

Perennial Vegetables
Herbs, Medicinal and Culinary
Oil Crops (and Oil Press)
Edible Flowers and Nectar Flowers

We are in the Evergreen Shopping Center next to the laundromat M-F, 9-4

www.bountifulgardens.org

707-459-6410

Equipping gardeners for self-reliance since 1982
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MENDOLAKE FOOD HUB HELPS LOCAL FARMERS

Short adaptation from an article by Alex Nielson in the Anderson Valley Advertiser

Typically, grocery stores order a truckload of produce sourced from afar and
have it on the shelves the next day. That money flows out of Mendocino County
and away from our local farms, and the tomatoes taste like sour water.
The idea of the MendoLake Food Hub is to make it just as easy to get fresh,
seasonal, locally grown produce direct from our farmers. The idea was translated
to action with a Block Grant written by North Coast Opportunities thanks to
persistence by NCO’s Patty Bruder, Susan Lightfoot, and Miles Gordon. John
Bailey now heads the program as the Food Hub Coordinator.
The Food Hub is working to close the gap and connect the dots between
farmers and customers. Restaurants, grocery stores, or any individuals who wish
to buy in bulk can view available produce on the website and place an order
from one or more local farmers, with deliveries arranged twice a week.
The Food Hub facilitated $90,000 in sales in 2015, is looking to double that
this year, and to become self-sustaining by the 2017 growing season.
Local startups or seasoned farmers, as well as stores, caterers, and others
seeking to buy produce, are encouraged to learn more and participate! Visit
www.mendolakefoodhub.com or call 707-467-3238.

WELL Coordinating
Committee 2016
Kristin Fraser 459-9040
office@well95490
Paul Jacobson 459-1418
4paulj@gnail.com
Tim Rice 456-1146
tim@multitalents.net
Laura Toomey Rowland 354-3410
lauratoomey@comcast.net
Madge Strong 459-1493
mstrong@willitsonline.com

Willits Economic Localization
WELL is 501(c)3 non-profit,
membership organization
Donations are tax-deductible

WELL Email: office@well95490.org • Website: well95490.org • Phone: (707) 459-1493

Willits Economic Localization
P.O. Box 42, Willits, CA 95490

